
Dear Friends, 

In this year of 2020 that is like no other in memory, we now look ahead to a month of November that will be 
like no other.  First we have Election Day, which many commentators are calling the most important      
election of our lifetime. It looks like it may be a bumpy ride. 

Then we look forward to the holidays starting, or do we?  It seems like many family Thanksgiving traditions 
will have to be put “on hold” this year, or at least greatly adapted.  Can we safely gather with our usual     
extended families or circle of friends?  What are the limits of safety?  5 people?  10 people?  From how 
many different households?  And if we can’t gather in the way we are used to, who will provide the pies/
cranberry relish/ muffins/gravy that is so uniquely associated with one who cannot gather with us?  What 
will we do on Thanksgiving morning now that the Macy’s Parade is cancelled (my own personal great     
disappointment!). 

Meanwhile, the church’s annual fall administrative work—the Staff Parish Relations Committee              
consultations, the Nominating Committee, the development of the 2021 budget, Charge Conference itself, all 
look very different as we distribute documents by email attachments, meet on our computers by Zoom, or 
meet in person behind masks that scratch our noses and muffle our voices at 6 foot distances.  It is all        
definitely NOT what we had in mind. 

So where does all this leave us in this unprecedented month of November? 

--Grateful for the daily blessings we might otherwise take for granted.  These topsy-turvy times have made 
us look at daily life with new eyes.  A chance to speak to a neighbor can make our day.  Finding grocery 
shelves stocked with everything on our list can make us feel like we scored a great victory. A conversation 
with a family member over Facetime or Zoom can lift our spirits. 

--Grateful for one another in new ways.  The pandemic has definitely shown us the fragility of life. It has 
opened us our eyes to the gift of this day, here, now, and for the people who are part of our lives.  What new 
ways can we find to connect with family and friends?  When you can’t visit in person or hug your grandkids, 
can you write a them note or send a postcard? Can you send a text message? 

--Grateful for our church family.  I am excited about our opening up our sanctuary this Sunday November 1.  
It’s been quite an adventure preaching on the sidewalk for 6 ½ months.  I have been incredibly grateful to 
the team that has made drive in church possible:  Rex, Stanforth, Mike, Jason, and Wes Seel, Mike and  
Shirlean Smith, Sara Schwab (inventing church school al fresco), our faithful musicians Sarah McCoy,    
Karen Klinger, Mark, and Kristi Crumrine, Jeff Grames—my musical cue giver.  I won’t miss being         
interrupted by motorcycles/loud trucks/ambulances going by and even a crop dusting airplane circling    
overhead in the middle of my sermon.  Nor will I miss having to anchor papers with clothespins so they 
won’t blow away, or having to align the pulpit so the sun doesn’t get in my eyes. But I will ever be grateful 
for the spirit of excitement felt each Sunday as you arrived car by car, and for the happy uplift that the      
exchange of just a couple sentences or a wave could bring. And more grateful than I can say for your     
readiness to adapt to worship in new ways. (Remember, our radio broadcast continues--) 

So, this crazy November, let’s practice gratitude in unprecedented ways. Let me know how it goes.  I will be 
saying prayers of thanks for each of YOU, and for the gift of being your pastor. 

Yours in Christ, 

Pastor Barbara 
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     Firelands  Recognizes  2019  Dedicated Volunteers 

Volunteers at Firelands  

enhance every aspect of 

the patient experience, 

 from registration to discharge.   

Please join us in thanking  

Marsha Scott  

who devotes many hours annually 

     to provide exceptional healthcare to our patients. 

 

 
Attention: 

For Drive In Church 
Please tune your radio to 94.1 

instead of  91.1  
It has been changed for better quality signal 

Thank-You!  See you Sunday! 



 

 

Church Sanctuary Opening Back Up for Worship Beginning This Sunday– November 1  

After 6 and a half months outside, we are pleased to announce our Worship Committee’s plan to reopen our 
church sanctuary for worship, beginning this Sunday Nov. 1. These will be our rules for attending worship 
inside: 

    1. Face masks must be worn at all times. 
    2. Maintain 6 ft. of social distance between each household at all times.  This means only one   
        household per available pew.  If you are a single person household, you can share your pew   
        with one other single person household, each sitting at opposite ends of the pew.  
   3.  No gathering to visit in the narthex.  Please visit with each other outside the building. 
   4. Offering plates will be available in the narthex to receive your offering as you enter (or exit) 

the church.                                                                                      

 

      Meanwhile our FM Broadcast on 94.1 FM will continue indefinitely.  ( yes, recently changed to 94.1) 

There are a number of our members who are not comfortable returning inside to worship, or are not able to 
due to preexisting health concerns. In addition, our broadcast is able to reach some of our shut-ins in their 
homes.  All of this leads us to continue our FM broadcast.  The pastor’s personal challenge will be to greet 
both those worshipping inside, and those worshipping in their cars outside, each Sunday, but she is           
confident we can invent a way to do this, just as we have been inventing so much in our church life together. 
since the corona virus appeared! 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations ! 

--To Tom and Mary Crecelius 

on the birth of their new great grandson, 

 Titus Crecelius, born Oct. 2, 2020. 

  His proud parents are Tom and Mary's grandson Tim and his wife Jess.  

 
--To Tom and Nancy Gfell,  

who celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Oct. 10, 2020. 



 

 

Our Ministry of Thanks  

--to Lou Mischler for creating the crosses for our altar on All Saints Sunday in memory of 
the members of our church family who entered Eternal Life in the last year.  

--to previously unacknowledged members of our Drive-In Worship team:  Jeff Grames, 
who has been giving the Pastor musical cues throughout our worship  for the past 6 months 

(Pastor Barb cannot reliably hear the musicians from her position on the sidewalk), and Steve 
Fall, who back at the beginning of the COVID shut down last March, reminded our pastor of 

her previous experience with Port Clinton: Trinity UMC’s   summer drive in church, and 
helped begin the process of adopting drive in church here.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advent Bible Study Begins Tuesday Nov. 17  

A new Bible Study for Advent will begin on Tuesday November 17 at 7 p.m.  
 The 4-part study will be offered both in person and via Zoom, 

 on Tuesday nights Nov. 17, Dec 1, 8, and 15.   
Please let the pastor know of your interest in receiving the Zoom link,  

if you have not previously participated in Bible Study via Zoom. 



 

Teach-Reach-Bless Campaign 

Africa University aspires to become a world class university for leadership                  
development in Africa. 

Its mission is to provide quality education within a Pan-African context through which 
persons can acquire general and professional knowledge and skills, grow in spiritual 
maturity, develop sound moral values, ethics and leadership qualities. 

But Africa University needs a new women’s dormitory!  54% of AU’s students are 
women and due to the housing shortage for women on campus, they often have to 
live some distance from campus, which is not safe for them. 

We have made a great start in helping the East Ohio Conference raise the $1.5 million 
needed to build this new dorm.  As of Oct. 29, our church’s gifts have totaled                
$   1190 .00                 , which, due to the matching grant from our church’s Wilbur 
Trust, will be doubled to $ 2,380.00 

Gifts to Africa University are transformational gifts that change lives.  Have you been 
able to help?  Our Trustees’ offer of matching funds through the Wilbur Trust ends this 
month of November.  How close can we come as a church to raising $3000, which will 
allow the maximum match from the Wilbur Trust., for a total gift from our church of 
$6000. Thank you for your prayerful consideration of this need, and for your              
generosity. 

 



Please bring your items to church and place in Narthex 

                                 Thank– You! 



 

 


